Oasis ® cleaning Program
for Food and Beverage Non-Processing Areas

Clean Results Facility-Wide

Count on Ecolab to help keep
your entire operation clean
Keeping the non-processing areas of your food or beverage processing facility clean helps ensure
a safer and healthier production environment. The Ecolab Oasis® Program is a complete cleaning
system designed specifically for non-processing areas, to help you maintain a higher standard of clean
facility-wide. Trust the experts at Ecolab to deliver results you can see and value you can measure.
\\   High-performance,
\\   Compact,
\\   Proven

closed system dispensing controls product use and reduces storage space

cleaning protocols save time, boost efficiency and deliver consistent results

\\   Dependable
\\   Green

concentrated products reduce costs and packaging waste

Ecolab service and support helps drive operational savings

Seal Oasis products can help you obtain a LEED certification credit

Oasis Program Solutions
1 Floor

Cleaners
Make easy work out of cleaning floors with
Ecolab’s high performance solutions.
2 Sanitizers
Ecolab’s EPA-registered sanitizers help reduce
the spread of bacteria in common areas.
3 Air Fresheners
Project a clean, inviting environment
by minimizing odors with long-lasting,
scented air fresheners.
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Easily remove a variety of
common soils with these
multi-purpose daily cleaners.
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5 Bathroom Cleaners/

Disinfectants
Keep bathroom surfaces sanitary
and soil-free with Ecolab’s daily
disinfectant cleaners.

6 Glass Cleaners
Ensure windows, mirrors and glass
surfaces are streak-free and sparkling.
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Advanced dispensing
for enhanced efficiency
The Oasis Pro® Select 4 dispenser automatically dilutes up to
four Oasis cleaning products through a single, modular unit.
\\   Consistent

dilution rates help ensure predictable costs and results

\\   Closed-system

product delivery helps prevent employee
contact with concentrated chemicals

\\   Fast,

one-handed filling of spray bottles or buckets

\\   Product

selector knob easily turns to dispense the correct cleaner

\\   Language-free
\\   Space-saving

system provides visual training reinforcement

design

THE MATH IS IN YOUR FAVOR
How many $2 bottles of ready-to-use product does it take
to equal one of our 2.5 gallon bottles?

Save More.
Waste Less.
How many $2 bottles of
ready-to-use product does

1

it take to equal one of our
2.5 gallon bottles?

Example:
Oasis® 259
Glass Force™

=

160

Premium products deliver superior cleaning
results for your plant’s non-processing areas.
Recommended Oasis Products
Product

Description

2.5 gallon
Oasis Concentrate
Pick Code

Floor cleaners
Oasis® 115XP Extra-Strength
Ammoniated Floor Cleaner

Ammoniated, alkaline formula dissolves and emulsifies greasy soils.
For use on quarry tile or non-finished floors.

10625

Oasis® 125XP Quarry Tile Deep Cleaner/
Degreaser (U.S. only)

Acid floor cleaner, designed to remove mineral soils, especially hard water deposits
and lime scale.

10648

Oasis® 531 Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner

Light-duty cleaner to disinfect surfaces. For use on finished floors or any
other surface.

14542

Oasis® 110G Neutral Floor Cleaner*

Daily cleaner specially formulated to protect your floors, removing soap film, grease, oil
and other common soils. It is ideal for cleaning finished and unfinished marble, vinyl, tile
and wood floors.

15578

EPA-registered sanitizer for use on hard, non-porous surfaces. Kills foodborne
organisms as listed on product label. Wide efficacy range (150-400 ppm).

17708

Best for fighting tough odors. Won't leave a sticky residue on surfaces.
Strong, lasting scent.

12041

Sanitizers
Oasis® 146 Multi-Quat Sanitizer
(U.S. only)

Air Refreshers
Oasis® 271 ZephAir™ Mountain Mist

All-Purpose Cleaners/Degreasers
Oasis® 133 All-Purpose Cleaner
and Degreaser (U.S. only)

Non-caustic, non-corrosive multi-purpose daily cleaner removes grease, oils and tough
soils. Mild alkaline formula can be used on multiple surfaces that require a medium-duty
cleaner and light-duty degreaser.

14175

Oasis® 137 Orange Force™
Multi-Surface Cleaner Degreaser

Powerful, no-streak formula cleans greasy soils and films from multiple surfaces.

14559

Oasis® 139G All-Purpose Cleaner*

Non-caustic, non-corrosive, multi-purpose daily cleaner that uses a high level of
surfactants. Mild alkaline formula can be used on multiple surfaces that require a
medium-duty cleaner and light-duty degreaser.

17704

Oasis® 299

One-step, daily cleaner for bathroom surfaces such as toilets, bathrooms and sinks.
Removes heavy concentrations of hard water deposits and soap scum. EPA-registered
disinfectant, sanitizer, virucide, fungicide and deodorizer.

12146

Oasis® 499 HBV Disinfectant

Light-duty, daily cleaner is effective on lightly soiled surfaces such as toilets, bathtubs,
floors, countertops and a variety of other surfaces. EPA-registered.

14068

Oasis® 305G Bathroom Cleaner*

Formulated for efficient removal of soap scum, water spots and light rust from toilet
bowls, urinals and shower room walls, and floors. With its sodium citrate base, it is a
proven hard water scale remover.

17705

Oasis® 255SF Industrial Strength
Glass Cleaner

Mild cleaner for windows, mirrors and other glass surfaces. Ammoniated, fast drying
formula with streak-free results.

11227

Oasis® 259 Glass Force™ Glass Cleaner

Streak-free results, even when diluted in hard water. Non-ammoniated, fast-dry formula.

24155

Oasis® 258G Glass Cleaner*

Versatile, heavy-duty glass cleaner that provides exceptional performance on a wide
variety of hard surfaces. The streak-free formula dries quickly to leave a sparkling
clean finish.

17700

Bathroom Cleaners

Glass Cleaners

*Meets Green Seal™ standard for industrial and institutional cleaners (GS-37).

For more information, contact your Ecolab representative
or call us at 1 800 392 3392.
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